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Abstract
1. Sex- based differences in physiology, behaviour and demography commonly 

result in differences in disease prevalence. However, sex differences in preva-
lence may reflect exposure rather than transmission, which could affect disease 
control programmes. One potential example is chronic wasting disease (CWD), 
which has been observed at greater prevalence among male than female deer.

2. We used an age-  and sex- structured simulation model to explore harvest- based 
management of CWD under three different transmission scenarios that all gen-
erate higher male prevalence: (1) increased male susceptibility, (2) high male- to- 
male transmission or (3) high female- to- male transmission.

3. Both female and male harvests were required to limit CWD epidemics across all 
transmission scenarios (approximated by R0), though invasion was more likely 
under high female- to- male transmission.

4. In simulations, heavily male- biased harvests controlled CWD epidemics and 
maintained large host populations under high male- to- male transmission and in-
creased male susceptibility scenarios. However, male- biased harvests were inef-
fective under high female- to- male transmission. Instead, female- biased harvests 
were able to limit disease transmission under high female- to- male transmission 
but incurred a trade- off with smaller population sizes.

5. Synthesis and applications. Higher disease prevalence in a sex or age group may 
be due to higher exposure or susceptibility but does not necessarily indicate if 
that group is responsible for more disease transmission. We showed that mul-
tiple processes can result in the pattern of higher male prevalence, but that 
population- level management interventions must focus on the sex responsible 
for disease transmission, not just those that are most exposed.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Heterogeneity in disease susceptibility and infectiousness can play a 
large role in disease dynamics and the efficacy of control measures 
(Lloyd- Smith et al., 2005; VanderWaal & Ezenwa, 2016). Sex differ-
ences in resource use, space use or contact patterns result in vary-
ing exposure to pathogens (Guerra- Silveira & Abad- Franch, 2013) 
and therefore can drive transmission and infection heterogeneities. 
Sex can also drive physiological differences in sex hormones (e.g. 
testosterone and oestrogen) which can modulate immunological re-
sponses to infection (Foo et al., 2017) and disease- induced mortality 
rates (McDonald et al., 2014). While epidemiological characteristics 
are often difficult to measure, correlates with susceptibility or infec-
tiousness (like sex) can help guide management in disease- affected 
systems particularly when test- and- cull strategies are not viable 
(Wolfe et al., 2004).

Sex is a potentially important factor in the spread of chronic wast-
ing disease (CWD; Potapov et al., 2013), a transmissible spongiform en-
cephalopathy that can affect all members of the Cervidae family (Miller 
et al., 2000; Williams & Young, 1980). CWD poses a serious manage-
ment challenge because CWD- affected populations may be less de-
mographically viable (DeVivo et al., 2017; Edmunds et al., 2016), hosts 
are asymptomatic but infectious for months (Tamgüney et al., 2009), 
and the infectious prion causing CWD can persist for years to decades 
in the environment (Miller et al., 2000; Williams, 2005). Without a vac-
cine or treatment, altered harvest regulations are one of only a few 
tools available to wildlife managers (Mysterud & Rolandsen, 2018; 
Uehlinger et al., 2016; Williams et al., 2002).

As evidence of the sex effect in CWD epidemiology, males are 
often 1.5– 3 times more likely to be infected with CWD compared 
to females among white- tailed deer Odocoileus virginanus, mule deer 
O. hemionus and reindeer Rangifer tarandus, though the source of 
this variation is unknown (DeVivo et al., 2017; Heisey et al., 2010; 
Miller & Conner, 2005; Miller et al., 2008; Mysterud et al., 2019; 
Rees et al., 2012; Samuel & Storm, 2016); though, this pattern is 
not ubiquitous (see Edmunds et al., 2016). Sex- specific differences 
in immune response (e.g. hormonal immunomodulation) are an un-
likely explanation of male- biased prevalence, and, although host 
genetics can determine CWD susceptibility and clinical progression 
(Robinson et al., 2012), there is no evidence that variation in this 
gene meaningfully differs between sexes. Consequently, it is more 
likely that behavioural, not physiological, differences between males 
and females drive greater male prevalence.

The behavioural ecology of Cervidae suggests evidence for 
many behaviourally mediated transmission scenarios. Higher male- 
to- male transmission may occur due to the formation of bachelor 
groups whereby males spend more time with other males outside 
of the mating season (Clutton- Brock et al., 1987) or through compe-
tition with other males for mates (de Vos et al., 1967). Members of 
Cervidae are also sexually dimorphic and males generally consume 
more resources and have larger home ranges than females (Relyea 
et al., 2000), potentially increasing environment- to- male transmis-
sion rates. While females are likely to spend more time with females 

than males during the year, it remains unclear which behaviours are 
most associated with disease transmission and whether time spent is 
a good proxy for exposure risk. For example, higher female- to- male 
transmission may be due to reproductive behaviours during the mat-
ing season whereby infectious prions are recovered from urine and 
facial and leg exocrine glands of white- tailed and mule deer (de Vos 
et al., 1967), all of which may be of particular interest to males during 
the mating season.

Chronic wasting disease transmission between sexes is criti-
cal for determining the intensity of sex- specific harvests (Potapov 
et al., 2016). At least three hypothetical processes exist which 
result in male- biased prevalence, including (1) males are more ex-
posed or susceptible to infection, regardless of the source; (2) higher 
male- to- male transmission than male- to- female or female- caused 
transmission (e.g. females infecting other males or females) or (3) 
higher female- to- male transmission than female- to- female transmis-
sion or male- caused transmission (Potapov et al., 2013; Samuel & 
Storm, 2016). Harvest strategies which underestimate female con-
tributions to CWD transmission may not be effective in reducing 
prevalence and will likely have delayed demographic costs associ-
ated with chronic disease in adult age classes. Conversely, if females 
contribute significantly to CWD transmission, managers must bal-
ance the epidemiological benefit of female harvests with associated 
demographic costs— an important consideration, as population via-
bility in Cervidae is generally most sensitive to adult female survival 
(Chitwood et al., 2015; Raithel et al., 2007).

We aimed to better understand how sex- biased harvests affect 
CWD with different transmission scenarios between sexes, as well 
as examine how well prevalence measurements (i.e. what managers 
might perceive) capture differences in transmission and harvest sce-
narios. To do this, we used a sex-  and age- structured mechanistic 
model to simulate population and CWD infection dynamics under 
three prion transmission scenarios with varying rates of male and 
female harvests. We evaluated the success of different harvest re-
gimes based on prevalence, epidemic growth rate and host popula-
tion size. Finally, we simulated sex- biased harvests under separate 
transmission dynamics to determine whether changes in prevalence 
patterns across harvest strategies can provide insights into the 
mechanisms of disease transmission.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

We developed a discrete, demographically structured model to 
simulate CWD dynamics in mule deer and elk Cervus canadensis 
populations. The model operated on a monthly time step, where the 
order of events was reproduction, natural mortality, harvest- related 
mortality, disease- related mortality and disease transmission. The 
model began in May with births occurring only in June and harvest 
occurring only in November. Individuals progressed to the next age 
class in May.

We created a pre- breeding, two- sex Leslie matrix with 12 age 
categories (c = 1, 2, 3, …, 12) for females (s = F) and males (s = M; 
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described in Figure S1), informed by published estimates of elk and 
mule deer sex-  and age- based survival, fecundity and sex ratio at 
birth in North America (Bender & Hoenes, 2018; Bishop et al., 2005; 
Forrester & Wittmer, 2013; Pojar & Bowden, 2004; Raithel 
et al., 2007; Unsworth et al., 1999; White et al., 1987; see Table S1). 
Results shown in the main text describe simulations assuming mule 
deer demographic parameters (see Supporting Information for elk 
demographic simulations). Survival to the next age category was de-
termined by survival (δs,c) and the probability of harvest mortality 
(κs,c). Fecundity was assumed to be equal for infected and healthy 
individuals (Edmunds et al., 2016).

Transmission between sexes was determined by a baseline coef-
ficient β and a dyadic sex- specific multiplier, γab, where a is the sex of 
the transmitter and b is the sex of the receiver (Table S2). As short-
hand, we write the transmission coefficient (e.g. γa = M,b = F) as a con-
densed form for presentation (e.g. γMF). Multiplier values selected 
all generated 1.5– 2 times greater CWD prevalence in adult males 
than females (Figure 1). ‘Equal transmission’ considered male- to- 
male transmission to be equivalent to female- to- male transmission 
(γMM and γFM = 2), while male- to- female and female- to- female trans-
mission were weighted less (γMF = 1 and γFF = 1). ‘Male- dominated’ 
transmission considered male- to- male transmission to be fourfold 
that of female- to- female (γMM = 4), and male- to- female transmission 

was weighted less than male- to- male transmission (γMF = 2), but still 
more heavily weighted than female- to- male or female- to- female 
transmission (γFF = 1 and γFM = 1). ‘Female- dominated’ transmission 
considered female- to- male (γFM = 2) transmission to be more heav-
ily weighted than female- to- female transmission (γFF = 1), and that 
male- to- male and male- to- female transmission were weighted less 
than female- to- male transmission (γMM and γMF = 0.5). Transmission 
coefficients between sex categories were assumed to be constant 
across the year for all age classes and disease classes (Samuel & 
Storm, 2016).

Chronic wasting disease- infected individuals typically die 
1– 3 years after infection (Williams & Young, 1980; Williams 
et al., 2002). To model this, we used multiple infectious subcate-
gories to create a unimodal gamma distribution of time to disease- 
induced mortality, rather than an exponential distribution of time 
until death (Wearing et al., 2005). We defined 10 disease catego-
ries, d, with new infections transitioning from susceptible, St,s,c, 
though d = 1 to d = 10. Individuals progressed through each of 
these categories at a monthly rate, ρ. Individuals progressed at this 
same rate beyond d = 10, constituting CWD- induced mortality. At 
the outset of a simulation, all infected individuals started in d = 1. 
We assumed disease- induced mortality did not depend on age or 
sex. The value of ρ used in our simulations (ρ = 0.43) resulted in 

F I G U R E  1  (a– c) The weights of γab for 
all sex- to- sex transmission pairings, (d– f) 
the approximate number of transmission 
events per month colour- coded by 
sex- based transmission (F- F for female- 
to- female, F- M for female- to- male, M- F 
for male- to- female and M- M for male- 
to- male), and (g– i) sex- specific chronic 
wasting disease prevalence (solid lines) 
and population counts (dashed lines) 
for equal, male- dominated and female- 
dominated transmission scenarios. These 
results assumed mule deer demography 
and 10% harvests for adult males and 
females
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a mean time to disease- induced mortality of 23 months (5th– 95th 
percentile = 12.62– 36.53 months) in the absence of other mortal-
ity (based on a gamma distribution with shape = 10, andscale = 1

�
), 

congruent with the experimental trials of CWD infection (Figure S2; 
Williams, 2005). We did not explicitly model environmentally medi-
ated transmission (see Section 4).

Here, we introduce �, a distinction from the monthly timestep, t, 
as we are describing the change in infected individuals after removal 
by natural mortality, hunting and disease- induced mortality that has 
already occurred in a month. The number of infections in the first 
stage of infection (d = 1) in an age, c, and sex class, s, at a given 
timestep is described by Equations 1A and 1B (for female and male 
infectious classes, respectively):

 

where � describes a particular month (after mortality), N� describes 
the total population in a month and θ describes the scale between fre-
quency-  and density- dependent transmission. We considered trans-
mission to be frequency- dependent (Potapov et al., 2013; Samuel & 
Storm, 2016; Williams et al., 2002) with θ = 1 such that γabβ is weighted 
by the probability of sex- specific encounter and not the abundance of 
specific sex- to- sex contacts (see Supporting Information for density- 
dependent simulations).

Harvest mortality (κs,c) was assumed to be sex specific and age- 
specific as well as independent of infection status, assuming hunt-
ers cannot discern infection status (Grear et al., 2006; Williams 
et al., 2002). Finally, harvest mortality was considered to be addi-
tive to natural mortality with the rate of survival from November to 
December defined δs,c(1 − κs,c).

2.1  |  Model assessment and output

At monthly timesteps, the number of individuals in sex- , age-  and 
infection- specific classes were recorded along with cause- specific 
natural, disease- related or harvest- related mortality. The num-
ber of new infections as well as the source of new infectious were 
also recorded. Following Bjørnstad (2018), we approximated R0 for 
this model using the next- generation approach (Equations S1– S3). 
Approximating R0 allowed us to compare different parameter sets 
and transmission coefficients to match our hypothesized trans-
mission scenarios while keeping R0 roughly equivalent (Table S2). 
Because males and females are unequal in stable age distributions 
and demography, R0 was an important metric to ensure simulated 
epidemics under different scenarios were largely comparable. 
However, we note that R0 alone does not comprehensively de-
scribe all epidemic dynamics of interest, and we therefore report 

sex- specific prevalence and population viability to complement R0 
estimates.

We first investigated the effect of independent male and fe-
male harvests (i.e. varying one sex’s harvest rate while holding the 
other sex at a constant rate) on population growth rate (λ at a sta-
ble sex and age distribution from the underlying Leslie matrix), R0 
(next- generation approximation from initial conditions), prevalence 
(infected population divided by the total population at a given time) 
and population size (susceptible and infected individuals). We then 
assessed how combinations of adult male and female harvest rates 
might affect demographic and epidemic outcomes. We created 
reporting thresholds for CWD prevalence and population size to 
simplify visualizations of multiple harvest regimes. We established 
cut- offs of at least 1,000 living individuals (50% of Nt = 1 for all simu-
lations) and <10% CWD prevalence, assessed 5– 20 years after sim-
ulations onset.

We compared how harvest manipulations can be used to under-
stand transmission mechanisms, by projecting populations under 
varying rates of adult male and female harvests (low = 5, mid = 10, 
and high = 15% for female elk; low = 5, mid = 15, and high = 25% 
for female mule deer; low = 5, mid = 25, and high = 50% for male 
mule deer and elk) to characterize prevalence over time under the 
three transmission scenarios. Underlying demographic (according to 
Raithel et al., 2007) and harvest parameters varied (σ = 0.005, as-
sumed) with each scenario simulated 50 times.

2.2  |  Initial model conditions

We simulated cervid populations with 2,000 individuals 
(N = 2,000). Initial model conditions established 4% prevalence for 
adult females (Ns = F,c = 3:12) and males (Ns = M,c = 3:12), 3% for juveniles 
(Ns = F,c = 2 and Ns = M,c = 2), and 2% for young of year (Ns = F,c = 1 and 
Ns = M,c = 1) to remove any potential bias of initial prevalence on later 
sex- specific prevalence patterns. Starting epidemic conditions had 
little effect on epidemic outcomes when prevalence for any one 
category was <10%, besides delaying epidemics with reduced ini-
tial prevalence (Figure S20). CWD was introduced to a host popu-
lation at stable age distribution calculated with the inclusion of 
adult harvest variation (see Figure S21 for effect of a constant 
stable sex and age distribution on results) with the popbio pack-
age (Stubben & Milligan, 2007). We considered harvests between 
0% and 50% of adult male for mule deer and elk, 0% and 25% for 
adult female mule deer and 0% and 14% for adult elk (demographic 
scenarios that maintained non- zero population sizes over simula-
tion time). We projected populations under varying transmission 
scenarios and harvest regimes 25 years into the future. All other 
initial conditions are described in Table S1.

All analyses in this paper were performed in R (version 3.6.3; 
R Core Team, 2020). The basic transmission model is provided in 
Cross and Almberg (2019) and code scripts to support the sex-  and 
age- structured model, simulations and analyses are archived with 
Zenodo (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.5834742).

(1A)

It+1,s=F,c,d=1 = (1 − �) I� ,s=F,c,d=1 + S� ,s=F,c

�
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�
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3  |  RESULTS

As expected, the asymptotic population growth rate was most sensi-
tive to changes in adult female survival (Figure S3), while high levels 
of male harvest were sustainable (Figure 2a). Adult female harvests 
generally led to population decline (Figure 2a), demonstrating that 
the model was reflective of empirical data (Gaillard et al., 1998). 
Harvest scenarios that led to demographic collapse based on initial 
stable sex and age distributions were not considered.

Increased male harvests reduced prevalence under equal or male- 
dominated transmission scenarios, yet male harvests were relatively 
ineffective at controlling the CWD outbreak in female- dominated 
transmission scenarios (Figure 2b). Prevalence minorly decreased 
with greater adult female harvests under scenarios that assumed 
female- dominated transmission (Figure 2b) and demographic costs 
of female harvests were slightly reduced as compared to other 
transmission scenarios (Figure 2a), a result of harvests limiting the 
sex responsible for the majority of CWD transmission (Figure 2a). 

F I G U R E  2  (a) Annual change in population, λ, assessed 15 years into simulations and (b) sex- specific chronic wasting disease prevalence 
assessed 15 years into simulations with independent adult male and female mule deer harvests rates varying from 0% to 50% under equal, 
female- dominated and male- dominated transmission scenarios. These results assumed mule deer demography and 10% baseline harvests for 
adults in non- target sexes (i.e. female harvests are 10% for all variable male harvests or blue lines, and male harvests are 10% for all variable 
female harvests or red lines)
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Across all transmission scenarios, increased female harvests led to 
smaller populations, while male harvests generally caused minor 
population increases (a result of an initial stable sex and age distri-
bution with more females). Male prevalence was greater than female 
prevalence across frequency- dependent parameter space; similarly, 
female population sizes were generally always larger than male pop-
ulation sizes except when female harvests were high (>15%) and 
male harvests were minimal (<10%; Figures S5 and S16).

For the scenarios we explored, R0 rarely decreased below one 
when male and female harvests were considered independently 
(Figure S4, and only for scenarios with non- zero female harvest), in-
dicating that, conditional on the transmission and demographic pa-
rameters chosen, male harvest alone was often insufficient to deter 
prion invasion. Under equal and male- dominated transmission sce-
narios, R0 tended to decrease with greater male harvests (Figure S4). 
Under female- dominated transmission scenarios, both male and fe-
male harvests decreased R0 to some degree, but too high of female 
harvests (nearing 20%– 25%) caused further increases in R0 when 
male harvests were also low (Figure S4)— a result driven by unre-
alistic sex ratios in initial populations with too high of only female 
harvest. When male harvests were >20%, female harvests >0% in 
male- dominated scenarios to >16% in female- dominated scenarios 
cause R0 to decrease below one in mule deer simulations (Figure 3 
but see for elk Figure S17).

Some results were complex and, at first, appear counterintuitive. 
When male mule deer harvests were <20%, increasing female mule 
deer harvests generally caused R0 to increase under equal and male- 
dominated scenarios (Figure 3a). Yet, the opposite was true when 
male harvests were >20% (Figure 3a). This was driven by the female- 
biased harvests affecting the stable age and sex distribution trans-
lating to concentrate highly infectious males. As male harvest rates 
increase, females (which are less infectious and susceptible than 
males in these scenarios) are more abundant in the initial stable sex 
and age distribution and R0 decreased.

Based on prevalence at 15 years into mule deer simulations, there 
was no evidence to support increasing female mule deer harvests 
as a mechanism of decreasing infection prevalence under equal or 
male- dominated scenarios (Figure 3b; see Figure S5 for sex- specific 
results). Conversely, it appeared that very high female harvests 
(>20%) or high male harvests (>30%) were able to reduce prevalence 
under female- dominated transmission (Figure 3b). As expected, the 
annual population change estimated at 15 years into simulation time 
indicated rapid population declines for simulations with high female 
harvests (Figure 3c). Interestingly, population declines caused by 
female harvests were dampened under female- dominated trans-
mission than equal or male- dominated scenarios due to decreased 
transmission and delayed disease- related mortality (Figure 3c).

Demographic and epidemic outcomes were categorically differ-
ent between equal or male- dominated transmission scenarios and 
female- dominated transmission (Figure 4)— harvest regimes that were 
successful under equal or male- dominated transmission failed under 
female- dominated transmission (also shown for elk; Figures S16– 
S18). While female- dominated transmission scenarios appeared to 

have both larger populations and less prevalent disease in year 10, 
populations declined far more rapidly beyond year 10 than under 
equal or male- dominated transmission. Equal and male- dominated 
transmission scenarios had similar demographic and epidemiologi-
cal outcomes (Figure 4). Under male- dominated or equal scenarios, 
limited male harvests (<5%– 10%) were capable of meeting both the 
demographic (Nt ≥ 1,000) and epidemic control (

It

Nt

≤ 0.10 ). By year 
15 in female- dominated scenarios, no combination of sex- based har-
vests kept populations high and prevalence low (Figure 4). When adult 
male harvests were ignored in equal or male- dominated transmission 
scenarios, populations were demographically viable but incurred high 
CWD prevalence at least 25 years into simulations (Figure 4).

When considering variation in demographic rates and trans-
mission, many disease transmission scenarios resulted in similar 
CWD prevalence over the first 10 years when male and female 
mule deer harvests were low. However, at female harvest levels of 
15%– 25% female- dominated transmission scenarios more clearly 
diverge from the other transmission scenarios (Figure 5). Prevalence 
under female- dominated transmission scenarios was relatively in-
sensitive to changes in male and female harvest rate when oppo-
site sex harvests were fixed at 10% (Figure 5). As a result, female 
mule deer harvests in the absence of variable male harvests provide 
little diagnostic utility and are potentially quite risky. Under equal 
or male- dominated transmission, increasing male harvests caused 
slight near- term changes in prevalence but male harvests had no real 
effect under female- dominated transmission (Figure 5). Importantly, 
prevalence often continues to increase under equal and male- 
dominated transmission with moderate male harvest rates (25%).

4  |  DISCUSSION

Sex-  and age- specific disease prevalence is driven by the interaction 
of exposure and susceptibility, and prevalence alone may not mecha-
nistically describe which groups drive disease transmission. While 
CWD has been observed at higher prevalence among males than fe-
males (DeVivo et al., 2017; Heisey et al., 2010; Miller & Conner, 2005; 
Miller et al., 2008; Mysterud et al., 2019; Rees et al., 2012; Samuel 
& Storm, 2016), multiple hypothetical sex- specific transmission sce-
narios could generate male- biased prevalence (Figure 1). Given that 
male and female cervid harvests confer contrasting demographic 
effects, the efficacy of sex- biased harvests on CWD epidemics 
may be dependent upon transmission dynamics between sexes. In 
general, female harvests had strongly negative effects on popula-
tion size and resulted in greater prevalence under male- dominated 
and equal transmission scenarios. Under frequency- dependent and 
female- dominated transmission, non- harvest- based mechanisms ap-
proaches to disease control may be necessary (density dependence 
discussed in Supporting Information).

Our model demonstrated that mule deer simulations with large 
male (>20%) and female harvests (0%– 5% under male- dominated 
transmission to 15%– 25% under equal or female- dominated 
transmission) were capable of producing R0 values <1 (Figure 3a), 
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conditional on the transmission and demographic parameters se-
lected. Though populations generally were demographically inviable 
with high female harvests rates (>20%; Figure 3c). Harvest regimes 
were successful in limiting prevalence when only male harvests were 
considered under equal and male- dominated transmission, or heavily 

weighted either male or female harvests under female- dominated 
transmission. There was a broad area of the parameter space under 
equal and male- dominated transmission where population reduc-
tions were <50% and CWD prevalence was <10% (typically with 
<10% adult female harvest and between 0% and 50% adult male 

F I G U R E  3  (a) R0, approximated by next- generation matrices, (b) prevalence of chronic wasting disease 15 years into simulations and 
(c) deterministic population growth rate, λ, based on population size 15 years into simulations across combinations of harvest rates from 
0% to 50% for adult males and 0% to 25% for adult females under equal, male- dominated and female- dominated transmission scenarios. 
Contour lines for R0 (1.5, 2 and 4), prevalence (0.01, 0.15 and 0.25) and λ (0.95, 1 and 1.05) are also plotted. These results assume mule deer 
demography
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harvest). Conversely, female- dominated transmission required fe-
male mule deer harvest rates near population failure to regulate 
prevalence later in epidemics. If transmission is female dominated 
and males are the recipients, there was no set of hunting parameters 
explored that resulted in low prevalence and large population sizes 
beyond 15 years into simulations (Figure 4).

Potapov et al. (2013) demonstrated that sex- biased CWD preva-
lence is most likely under frequency- dependent transmission, which is 
supported by field evidence (Jennelle et al., 2014; Storm et al., 2013). 
Consequently, culls are not likely to alter transmission dynamics be-
tween hosts (see Uehlinger et al., 2016). If CWD transmission is 
density dependent, differences between transmission scenarios 
may be reduced and harvest- based management may be effective 
(Figures S8– S12). Furthermore, as environmental transmission may 
be an important source of prion infections later in an epidemic, in-
tensive harvests and culls may reduce the rate of prion deposition 
and thus subsequent CWD prevalence (Almberg et al., 2011; Jennelle 
et al., 2014). Furthermore, harvests are likely incapable of targeting 
CWD- infected individuals given the difficulty of discerning infection 
status in preclinical stages (Williams et al., 2002; though infected in-
dividuals may be more susceptible). Recognition of male- biased CWD 
prevalence could inform the implementation of higher male harvests 
to control CWD. We found that male- biased harvests are likely to be 

effective when males are more susceptible to CWD than females or 
males disproportionally transmit CWD to other males.

Females were less likely to be infected than males across all 
scenarios we considered (Figure S5). As expected, female harvests 
increased CWD prevalence under equal and male- dominated trans-
mission scenarios. Female harvests increase the abundance of males 
in the initial stable sex and age distribution, increasing the pool of 
highly susceptible and contagious host (males) while removing the 
buffering hosts with lower susceptibility and infectiousness (fe-
males). Under female- dominated transmission, female harvests have 
either a negative or only slightly positive effect on prevalence. While 
females are less likely to be infected than males, they are not an 
idle buffer population under female- dominated transmission be-
cause they are the most important source of infections in the pop-
ulation (Figure 1f). For example, female harvests had less harmful 
demographic effects under female- dominated transmission, driven 
by decreasing disease- related mortality (Figure 3c). This forces a 
delicate balance in which managers may pursue disease eradica-
tion, but concurrently risk the demographic collapse of populations. 
Less productive populations than considered here may suffer far 
greater from additional harvest- based female mortality, potentially 
causing female harvests to be too deleterious to population growth 
to pursue female harvests for CWD management. We believe that 

F I G U R E  4  The demographic (Nt ≥ 1,000) and epidemic cut- offs (It/Nt ≤ 0.10) based on population size and chronic wasting disease 
prevalence at 5, 10, 15 and 20 years into simulations with combinations of harvest varying from 0% to 50% for adult males and 0% to 
25% for adult females under equal, male- dominated and female- dominated transmission scenarios. The colour of a given cell signifies 
where a given harvest rate combination met or failed specific criteria under a given transmission scenario. These results assume mule deer 
demography
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understanding how and to what degree sex affects prion transmis-
sion is critical to determining how to manage CWD.

Our simulations demonstrate that, by manipulating harvest rates, 
managers may be able to determine whether prion transmission is 
dominated by male- controlled mechanisms, like susceptibility and 
transmission, or by female- to- male transmission. While varying fe-
male harvests is a risky mechanism with little diagnostic utility, we 
showed that herds with varying degrees of male harvest can begin to 
show differences in prevalence based on transmission scenarios in as 
few as 5– 10 years. A similar strategy focusing only on male harvest 
rates in reindeer predicted that higher male harvest rates allowed for 
more rapid removal of CWD from herds (Mysterud et al., 2020), which 
our results support under scenarios of equal or male- dominated trans-
mission. If females disproportionally contribute to CWD transmission, 
greater male harvests are ineffective in reducing CWD prevalence 
even though they hold no real demographic concerns.

Miller et al. (2020) and Conner et al. (2021) both assessed the rela-
tionship between increasing male harvests and CWD prevalence, find-
ing that CWD prevalence continued to increase across most regions. 
These results suggest several non- exclusive possibilities that relate to 
our modelled results. First, male harvests may not have been aggres-
sive enough to limit prevalence for either the equal or male- dominated 
scenarios; in our mule deer simulations, male harvest above 25% an-
nually and 50% annually caused declines in prevalence under male- 
dominated and equal transmission scenarios, respectively (Figure 5). 
Second, both male and female harvest may be required to lower CWD 

prevalence under density- dependent transmission, which may be due 
to direct contact rates (Figure S7) or through an environmental reser-
voir that increases in importance with an increasing density of infected 
individuals over time. Finally, increasing CWD prevalence despite high 
male harvest may be indicative of females playing an important role in 
disease transmission (Figure 5).

Our demographic model was intended to approximate mule deer 
and elk populations more broadly (Bender & Hoenes, 2018; Bishop 
et al., 2005; Forrester & Wittmer, 2013; Gaillard et al., 1998; Lubow 
& Smith, 2004; Pojar & Bowden, 2004; Raithel et al., 2007; Unsworth 
et al., 1999; White et al., 1987). We considered adult female and 
male survival to be largely similar in the absence of harvest (Bishop 
et al., 2005). As such, our demographic model may represent a highly 
productive cervid population, leaving more room for error with fe-
male harvests. We also considered harvest-  and disease- related 
mortality to be additive to natural mortality. If disease- related mor-
tality were compensatory to natural mortality, the demographic ef-
fects detailed here would be dampened. Similarly, our results may 
be conservative if CWD- infected individuals are more susceptible 
to harvest (DeVivo et al., 2017). The way in which CWD mortality 
interacts with natural or harvest- related mortality is currently un-
clear, yet additive mortality is a plausible assumption based on in-
ferences from population declines associated with CWD outbreaks 
(DeVivo et al., 2017; Edmunds et al., 2016). CWD mortality may be-
come compensatory as managers adjust harvest rates to account for 
disease mortality. Additionally, environmental transmission was not 

F I G U R E  5  Mean prevalence (lines) and 95th percentiles (shaded polygons) over time (0– 25 years into simulations) faceted by sex- specific 
harvest rate and by which sex is targeted by sex- specific harvest rate (5%, 15% and 25% for females while holding male harvests at 10% 
or 5%, 25% and 50% for males while holding female harvests at 10%) with 50 simulations per scenario. These results assumed mule deer 
demography with 10% harvests for non- target sexes (i.e. ‘female harvests’ facets assume 10% male harvest)
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explicitly modelled here, which may increase host prion exposure 
over time. Limiting population size early in epidemics through female 
harvests may be important to limit environmental transmission later 
because environmental transmission is likely related to the density, 
rather than frequency, of infected individuals over time. Finally, the 
transition rate between infectious classes was informed by experi-
mental infections which might have more rapid progression of CWD 
due to the potentially higher challenge doses used in experimental 
trials. This may make some of our scenarios overly pessimistic, but 
the general conclusions and relationships we highlight are likely to 
be robust to this assumption.

Inferences about transmission based on prevalence alone might 
be misleading (Grear et al., 2012; Perkins et al., 2008). Sex- biased 
prevalence alone does not inform which sex is responsible for CWD 
transmission (Potapov et al., 2013) and provides potentially poor 
criterion for motivating management interventions. Our results sug-
gest that harvest- based assessment of CWD transmission is possible 
under equal-  or male- dominated transmission but potentially re-
quires strong male- based harvests. Miller et al. (2020) and Conner 
et al. (2021) identified increasing prevalence of CWD under male har-
vests, potentially indicating more important contributions of females 
to transmission. However, increases in male prevalence may be possi-
ble under too low of male harvest rates even under male- dominated 
transmission. For female- dominated transmission, it is difficult to 
maintain large populations with low levels of disease, as high female 
harvests result in low population sizes but potentially lower preva-
lence. In this case, managers may need to focus on alternative meth-
ods of disease control such as limiting artificial aggregations or novel 
alternatives to harvest- based management (Joseph et al., 2013).
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